EPHESIANS 3:20

Now to him who is able to do
Far More than all we ask or think
according to the power at work
within us.
Crossbridge Community Church
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A LETTER FROM PASTOR KEVIN

Crossbridge, we have been on an incredible journey! God has Far More in store as we look
ahead.
We have seen God’s hand move in incredible ways over the last six years. We have grown from
a campus in one location to one church in three locations plus an online campus! We know that
God has more opportunities for us as we seek His direction.
Recently, I heard Pastor Craig Groeschel says, “Don’t insult God with small thinking.” At Crossbridge,
we want to dream big dreams: dreams for our church, our community and our world. We want to
outline what we understand to be the next steps that God has for us. Our prayer is to continue
to lead people into a growing relationship with Jesus Christ. As you look through this booklet, we
will celebrate what God has done in the past, what God is doing in the present, and what we are
trusting God for in the future. We are glad you are joining us on this exciting journey.
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GENEROSITY — FROM GENERATION TO GENERATION

Crossbridge has had a culture of generosity from the very beginning. Crossbridge roots date
back to Allen Park in 1925. In a series of tent meetings, a group of people banded together to
bring the gospel to the people of Ottawa. During those meetings, people began to see the vision
of generosity. One note from Mrs. Sampson to the speakers said, “My mother wanted me to write
you a note to tell you if you young men ever are in need of anything we do not want you to be
afraid to let us help.” The church began to grow, reaching out into Ottawa and the Illinois Valley.

1925
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Over the last 93 years, people have found ways to be generous with their talent, time, and
finances. God has faithfully used each sacrificial gift. We have experienced His faithfulness. Former
Pastor Randy Williams stated this in his annual report in 1997, “I really believe that some of the
best days for the Church of the Nazarene in Ottawa are ahead of us. He has been faithful to us.
He is faithful to us and He will be faithful to us.”

TALENT

TIME

FINANCES

Over six years ago, Pastor Kevin Donoho had some friends tell him about what God was doing in
Ottawa. He immediately thought, “How did God do this large work in a small, rural community?”

As I look back across my leadership here, I
have seen God do Far More than I could
ask or think. God has moved and is moving
to help us lead people into a growing
relationship with Jesus Christ. God has much
in store as we continue to pray and look at
our communities.

“

”
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OUR CHURCH

OTTAWA

Since 1925, God has been moving in amazing
ways. In 1997, we were averaging 200 people in
worship. By 2012, we were running 824 in worship.
We were one large church in one location.
As God continued to move in Ottawa, we began
to realize that we were called to go to multiple
communities. As we looked at going to new
locations, we realized our name would have to
change. In 2014, Ottawa First Church became
Crossbridge Community Church of the Nazarene.

Celebrations over the last 4 years:

400+
STARTED A
RELATIONSHIP
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195 BAPTIZED

277 NEW
MEMBERS

PERU

In 2014, we realized God was calling us to
reproduce our mission and vision in multiple
sites and communities. There was a core group
in the LaSalle-Peru area that wanted to reach
more people for Jesus. After prayer and many
conversations, Crossbridge Community Church
arrived in Peru. The people of Harvest Community
Church of the Nazarene were willing to give up
their identity to partner with Crossbridge to lead
people into a growing relationship with Jesus.
The campus has grown to reaching over 200
people weekly.

In the spring of 2018, we received an
opportunity to partner with a Nazarene church
in Morris, Illinois to move the mission forward. God
continued to open doors and lead the way for
us to worship in Morris Elementary School. Sixty
people who normally attend our Ottawa campus
committed to go to a new community and invest
in God’s work.

MORRIS
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ONLINE

Also in the spring of 2018, we started an online
campus to reach people who could not or
would not come to a Crossbridge campus. We
are seeing people from around the country
and our world worshipping with us weekly. This
has been a strategic move in taking our mission
beyond the Illinois Valley. This campus is a
creative opportunity to engage with people in
worship that we have not been able to engage
before.

Where is God leading us next? Join us as we
pray about where God will open doors as we
continue to be obedient to reaching those who
need hope.

?
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“Oh, that you would bless me and expand my
territory!” 1 Chronicles 4:10A

OUR COMMUNITY

Feed His Children, a ministry providing supplemental
groceries through school system, was born as a small group
of people sitting around a table and dreaming of ways
to serve their community. What began in one school with
25 bags of groceries being distributed twice a month has
grown to serving 21 schools and continues to grow. Over
500 bags of groceries are distributed from the Ottawa and
Peru campuses each month. More than 100 volunteers serve
in this vital ministry.
We have grown from serving elementary schools to serving in
junior high and high schools through pantries that provide
hygiene items, food items, and other items for older students.
Through donations of individuals, businesses and
corporations this ministry has grown each year. We are just
beginning to realize that God has far more in mind as we
continue to serve our communities.

20+ SCHOOLS

100+
VOLUNTEERS

500+ BAGS
A MONTH
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OUR WORLD

Three years ago, we partnered with Team World Vision to bring clean drinking water to children in
Africa by participating in the Chicago Marathon and sponsoring children. Over 300 people have
run the Marathon raising over $270,000 for clean drinking water.

3 YEARS
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300+ PEOPLE

$250,000+

5.5%
We give approximately 5.5% of all offerings to support 700 missionaries and volunteers all over the
world. We also partner with the Church of the Nazarene to help fund the operation of 33 medical
clinics and hospitals world wide.

700 VOLUNTEERS
& MISSIONARIES

200+
LANGUAGES

33 CLINICS &
HOSPITALS
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THE FUTURE - FAR MORE 2018

What would it look like for God to do Far More in our church, our community and our world? We
know that God has more opportunities for us as we seek His direction.
For God to do Far More, it will take us all generously leaning in to the mission, far more than we
ever have in the past. I am so thankful to be your Pastor over the last six years and to witness all
that I have of God’s work... but I am extremely excited to lead you, and see what God has in store
for us as we come together around the great mission He has given us.
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THE FUTURE - OUR CHURCH

We are asking God to continue to open doors and give us courage to walk through them by
taking the mission to nearby communities as we start campuses and add services.
We are making a commitment at each campus to address barriers that restrict us from
accomplishing our mission. We want to develop fellowship space at all our locations where
relationships can be built and strengthened.
We want to provide safe and engaging worship areas for children, so they can encounter Jesus.
What if Crossbridge was known throughout our communities as the place where people began a
relationship with Jesus at a young age?
Our goal is to lead people into a growing relationship with Jesus by providing a space in their
community where they can find hope, purpose and discover the love of Jesus.
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THE FUTURE - OUR COMMUNITY

What would it look like to take Feed His Children into additional schools in surrounding
communities? We desire to engage with local partners to provide food for this vital ministry. We
dream of adding distribution capacity by securing warehouse space so more food can be stored
and more bags can be packed.
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THE FUTURE - OUR WORLD

We plan to continue our partnership with Team World Vision through the Endurance program and
child sponsorship. We hope to develop a Crossbridge Disaster Relief Team to help with natural
disasters by sending food, water, cleaning supplies and manpower when disaster strikes. Our
goal is to partner with a Nazarene missionary and support them financially to help those in their
community grow in their relationship with Jesus.
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TWO YEAR, ONE FUND INITIATIVE

$3,300,000 $1,500,000
Operating Expenses

Key Growth Initiatives

God has moved and is moving to help us lead people into a growing relationship with Jesus
Christ. Now is the time to see Him begin to do far more than we could ever imagine. We are
looking to raise $1,500,000 over our operating budget for the next two years.
What is one fund?
Money given for operating expenses and key growth iniatives will be combined into a single fund.
All expenditures will be paid from this fund. We want to be good stewards of every dollar that is
given.

$4,800,000
One Fund

Preparation
Reaching our financial goal depends on each of us making sacrificial gifts that are above and
beyond our current level of giving. As we pray and determine what amount God would have us
give, it’s exciting to know that whatever we give is going directly towards building His Kingdom.
Personally stretching ourselves in this area can be challenging and may even seem impossible at
first. However, with prayer, creativity, and sacrifice, far more is possible for everyone.
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WHERE DO WE BEGIN?
Here are four things to consider:

PRAYER

Prayer is the basis of our preparation. Nothing prepares our heart to respond to
God like seeking His heart through prayer. Don’t rush it. The longer you pray, “God
show me how to give,” the more ways He will show you.

PROPORTIONAL

Respond in proportion to God’s blessing and provision. This will be different for each
of us and that is okay! Giving is proportional because God has given us different
quantities of resources. God is interested in our hearts, not the amount that we give.

PLEASING

Seek a commitment decision that is pleasing to God. It is easy to find what is
pleasing to ourselves. But to find what is pleasing to God, our faith will likely need to
be stretched. Here are a few questions to help determine if a commitment amount is
pleasing to God:
• Does this amount really require me to put my trust in God?
• Does this amount express the level of thanksgiving I have for the ways God has
blessed my life and my family?

PEACE

Look for and anticipate peace from God that passes all understanding after
making a prayerful and proportional commitment that is pleasing to Him. This may
be experienced through a confirming word or situation or a general sense of calm,
resting in God’s perfect will.
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MY TWO YEAR GENEROSITY COMMITMENT
$ ___________ what I/we normally give to Crossbridge in a year
+ $ ___________ my/our additional annual giving to Far More
= $ ___________ 1 year subtotal
x 2 years = $ _____________________________________
+ gifts from stored resources $ ________________________
= my/our 2-year Far More commitment $ _________________
I also commit to pray for the land to sell.

INITIAL GIVING

O I commit to start giving

CONSISTENT GIVING

O I commit to give regularly

INTENTIONAL GIVING

O I commit to prioritize my giving in relation to my income

PRIORITIZED GIVING

O I commit to make giving my top financial priority (10% tither)

EXTRAVAGANT GIVING

O I commit to be extravagantly generous, trusting God with all my
resources
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STORIES OF GOD’S FAITHFULNESS

“

Late last summer I came to a crossroads. My job no longer fulfilled
me, and I felt like I was in pursuit of nothing more than a paycheck. I
felt very discontent. One day, I felt God nudging me to SLOW DOWN
and spend time with Him. I took a 2-week sabbatical so I could
hear from God. After 2 weeks, I still wasn’t sure how to change my
circumstance, but I felt more at peace and kept hearing God say;
be patient… I’m in control.
Then on Halloween, I was listening to WBGL radio. The song Control
by Tenth Avenue North came on the radio. When I heard the lyrics, I
knew my issue. I hadn’t totally submitted and given God full control
of everything in my life (my money & security included). I got down
on my knees right then and said, “I trust you and I’ll go where you
lead me, even if I make less money.”
What happened next helped me see that God’s hand was on me.
That same night, I got a text from someone in my small group telling
me about a job at a Christian radio station. She encouraged me
to apply. Today I work for WBGL, where I get to share hope in Jesus
every day and I feel like I’m making a difference.

”

Denise Fleming
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“

10 years ago, we were unhappy with our jobs and the way things
seemed to be headed. We were beginning to have dreams of
starting our own business. We didn’t know at the time if this was
God laying this on our hearts or just our own desire but we stayed
patient and continued to pray for direction. A short time after, I was
let go from my job. That was the beginning of what he had in store
for us. It was scary and exciting at the same time because we knew
God was with us and he had a plan. God has been so faithful since
that day and has showed us that if we trust him and listen to him he
will provide for us in more ways we could ever imagine.

Ben Zepeda

“
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”

I am thankful for parents who taught me at a very early age about
tithing. What it is. Why we do it. As a little girl, if I made a dollar, I
took a dime to church. Over in another town (unbeknownst to me)
my future husband was being taught the same thing! I would meet
him years later when we were teenagers and both rebelling. Through
our rebellious years we both continued to pay our tithe. Through
our 40 years of marriage we have witnessed first hand what our
dads taught. “You can never out give God.” Through tough years,
loss of a job, 3 little guys to feed and 3 big guys going to Olivet
Nazarene University, we saw God being faithful whatever the
need.

”

Jan Greer

“

A single woman named Donna loved our church. She attended from
the time she was a young girl. She saw her church change and grow.
She did not have much money, but would regularly tithe her income,
sometimes not leaving herself enough to live on. She did not have
children and wanted to bless the church that she loved. In her will,
Donna left her small, humble home to Crossbridge. This true story
reminds us of the story in the Bible that we find in Luke 21. “Jesus
looked up and saw the rich putting their gifts into the offering box,
and he saw a poor widow put in two small copper coins. And he
said, “Truly, I tell you, this poor widow has put in more than all of
them. For they all contributed out of their abundance, but she out of
her poverty put in all she had to live on.”

”

Pastor Sherry
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:

Will I have the ability to designate my generosity to a specific Far More project?
All giving to Far More will be undesignated. Your giving will be used for every need and project.
Whom should I contact to discuss a gift of stocks, investments or property?
Contact Pastor John at john@crossbridge.church.
How will we be updated on the progress of Far More projects?
Frequent updates will be in our bulletin in addition to email updates and special communications
regarding Far More projects.
Other questions?
If you have questions specifically about the building project, special meetings will be held on
October 22 from 6:30p - 7:30p at the Ottawa Campus, October 29 from 6:30p - 7:30p at the
Peru Campus, November 5 from 6:30p - 7:30p at the Ottawa Campus, and November 12 from
6:30p - 7:30p at the Ottawa Campus to give you more information and answer any questions
you may have. These meetings will be publicized in our bulletin and on the website.
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Now to him who is able to do
Far More than all we ask or think
according to the power at work
within us.
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